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@MelloChamp and they what "god hates 
dead people?" Or victims of tragedies? 
Lol those people are cooked 
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Jahar  @J_tsar  
@mellochamp *say 

 Details

15 Apr

Matthew Vadum  @vadum  
Bomber makes sick joke? “@J_tsar: @MelloChamp 
and they what "god hates dead people?" Or victims 
of tragedies? Lol those people are cooked” 

 Details

3h

Kyle  @ImpuIsivity  
@J_tsar @MelloChamp unblock your account so we 
can see what you was tweeting that sick fuck 

 Details

3h

Baby D  @DanielleHuxford  
@vadum @j_tsar I wonder if they weren't talking 
about WBC? 

 Details

3h

Jenan Moussa  @jenanmoussa  
After #BostonBombings, @J_tsar tweets: 'Lol those 
people are cooked' #creepy 

 Details

2h

Sarah Parnass  @WordsOfSarah  
@jenanmoussa @J_tsar Not positive, but it sort of 
sounds like in context might have been about 
Westboro Baptists, not victims, right? 

 Details

2h

Abdulwadûd Louws  @AbdulwadudLouws  
@jenanmoussa I do not see that message in his 
timeline 

 Details

2h

Harald Doornbos  @HaraldDoornbos  
@AbdulwadudLouws @jenanmoussa ga naar 16 april 2h
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Lauren Fahey  @laurenfahey  
@vadum @j_tsar @mellochamp they were talking 
about WBC 

 Details

2h

highlander1970  @MpsAreLying  
@J_tsar @MelloChamp "CAUGHT OUT" Found out 
what *SAY means type it in to msn and it leads you to 
Say Goodbye in related searches click it 

 Details

2h

Tommy Miles  @tommymiles  
@jenanmoussa reading his timeline, "cooked" 
appears to be slang for "crazy" (as used in other 
contexts) #imnothip 

 Details

1h

Michael Pilla  @michaelpilla  
Eery: Bomber's purported tweet on 4/15 "@J_tsar 
and they say "god hates dead people?" Or victims of 
tragedies? Lol those people are cooked 

 Details

1h

Matthew Vadum  @vadum  
@laurenfahey @J_tsar @MelloChamp WBC? 

 Details

1h

Nancy Stalter  @NStalter  
@MpsAreLying * say. He was correcting prior 
sentence he forgot a word. U put.* in front of 
correction like misspellings missing words 

 Details

1h

highlander1970  @MpsAreLying  
@NStalter funny how it still leads to a goodbye song 

 Details

1h

Matthew Vadum  @vadum  
@DanielleHuxford @J_tsar Perhaps, but it could be 
a Freudian slip. 

 Details

57m

John Aravosis  @aravosis  
@vadum Actually, oddly, I think he's criticizing Fred 
Phelps' hate http://americablog.com/2013/04/breaking-boston-marathon-bombing-suspect-in-custody-globe-reports.html … 

 Details
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